1st Annual DUBLIN YOUTH EXPO 2016
September 2016
What is it?: An exposition of the arts and culture of the youth in Dublin. Will bring together a sense of community, a sense of creativity and
determination within the youth community of Dublin. The Expo will also showcase different volunteering opportunities and organizations with
a youth centric focus. We will be partnering with Splatter for the first year, and will have a section devoted to the Youth Expo.Multidimensional
event, combining together culture, youth, arts, and volunteering
Your club/organization involvement: Would showcase your club, provide opportunities to advertise to the youth and even the Dublin
community, perhaps even sell merchandise, and ensure the success of the Expo. You can also participate in any of the following events as a club
or individually.
The different events are:
- Dance Competition: Solo or group performance. You will perform in a competition held before the event, judges will pick a winner who will
perform on the evening/main stage of the Splatter event. Other acts will perform on the smaller stage for viewing.They must last for at least 6
minutes, and 10 minutes at the most.
-Hack-A-Thon: Create an app that will improve the lives of the youth in Dublin and be ready to present it at the event with your own equipment
-Art Exposition: Competitors can submit paintings, or other forms of art, like photography shots. One painting/picture is accepted per person..
-Battle of the Bands: Your band will perform in a competition held before the event, judges will pick a winner who will perform on the
evening/main stage of the Splatter event. The other bands will perform on the smaller stage for viewing. You must provide your own
instruments and equipment .Various musical styles will be encouraged.
Please contact us if you have any further questions. We, along with our Mayor of Dublin, are very excited about this event and look forward to
hearing from you. Contact information below
kungmayzin19@gmail.com mayakj44@gmail.com nikolai.peram@gmail.com tamsynl@me.com kjiang6205@gmail.com

APRIL 27TH IS THE DEADLINE TO SIGN UP
Sign up here: http://goo.gl/forms/N2LzBCzD9I (the last letter is a capitol i)

